PROJECT SUMMARY
Mt Leyshon Mine Road Repair and Roche Hill
Rehabilitation Project

CLIENT
Newmont Australia

LOCATION
Mt Leyshon Mine, Charters Towers

CONTRACT VALUE
$940,000

PROJECT DURATION
August 2017 – November 2017

PROJECT SYNOPSIS
 2,000m of full width insitu stabilisation pavement
repairs
 3,000m of minor pavement repairs
 20, 000m2 of bitumen seal
 Reconstruction of floodway
 Rehabilitation of severely scoured batters on
Roche Hill
 14,800m3 of embankment fill
 7,000m3 of topsoiling
 3,400m3 of rock fill.

PROJECT REFEREE
Glen Ware – Senior Closure Planner 0417 177 283
Dave Young – Closure Superintendent 0417 639 380

PROJECT TEAM
Project Manager: Peter Bell
Site Supervisor: Shaun Sheahan

Project Overview
Milray Contracting were awarded the $940,000 package
from Newmont Australia as part of the company’s ongoing
commitment to the rehabilitation of their Mt Leyshon mine
site. The contract was awarded based on value for money
and a proven track record of delivery of projects of a similar
nature for Newmont Australia and other local mining
companies.
The package involved the rehabilitation of the mine access
road which had deteriorated over time and 2 locations on
site where a waste dump and a tailings dam had been
scoured by rain during an earlier cyclone event. The access
road was rehabilitated using a combination of full width
insitu stabilisation and smaller pavement repairs followed by
bitumen sealing.
The on-site rehabilitation involved
repairing of scours on steep waste rock dumps and tailings
dams and involved filling of scours with rock fill, placement
of embankment fill, topsoiling and the construction of water
diversion and silt control structures. The construction is
being completed primarily using Milray Contracting plant
plus some dry hire of articulated haul trucks. The project is
currently ongoing.
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